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0E GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “im&m 

jgE GROUP OF THOSE THAT tEFT HERE ON THE “FRANCONIA”

Hic Prfccoï Floor.
XL! is now $8.50 a barrel. A 
FT ago it w as $7.50. Oil January 
” "Trade Review” noted that
P*" .... cnnd deal of Sour,

was.
-and

■toe was a good
i™6 i,efore the recent advance,
m on the way." Since then, that 
Un January 23rd to February 5tb, 
Rf have been about 15,000 barrel» 
Irf Flour, imported. Now if this 
fLht previous to the advance,
|derail be no doubt whatever about 
Li why is the price advanced a dollar 
I barrel" Does not the natural pat- 
K» feeling tell the merchants that 
m should not "grab” this „ dollar? 
H the only Patriotism to give our 

I g men? What sacrifice is there 
[raving $2,000.00 to the Patriotic 
Itmd and making $5,000.00 on flour 
1 before the advance? They
I «11 tell us that they base their prices 

I a what they can replace the flour at 
UHlay, hut where is the equity of it? 
I, not the natural, the humane thing, 

f « wait till flour actually costs them 
Lore before raising the price? Is 
I tere not one merchant who will be 
Fêtent with his ordinary profit? 

Harvey & Co. were open and obliging 
‘in«plaining the increase in Butterine 

uj it did them no harm. Now will 
[ wsone write and put the mercants’ 
i |e of this Flour question.

THEOBALD.

THE GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “CARTHAGINIAN”. 
THE GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “MONGOLIAN”. 

Each 6f these Groups Is 8x10, and efcch man can be seen distinctly. Unmounted for 40 cents. Mdtonted for 75 cents.

[0LL0WÀY STUDIO, LTD., Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
rIjur.

The Menace imitant
of Carlolta.” CORNS Relief.

r Pauline Bush and Murdock McQuar- 
. * with all the Rex stars appear at 

the Crescent Picture Palace” to-day In 
“Hie Menace to Carlotta,” a story of 
in Italian family living in a big Am
erican city; the story is well told and 
the staging perfect. i

“Xagget Nell’s Ward” is a Frontier 
Weettm meio-drama full of interest 
md containing a beautiful love story. 

All the interesting world happen
ing are contained in a full reel of 
“Ûiirersal Animated Weekly," includ- 

i .lug weekly fashion hints.
| The best cpmedy you have seen for 

erne time is "The fili'l Bànditv’ The 
Stitea joke türns bandit and gets 
tielriÿtof her life; this lively west
ern comedy is worth seeing.
.KM Farrell, baritone, is sing

ly “The Man Who Fights thj Fire,” a 
ffl'rtmg ballad published by Léo Feist.

«BENT EVENTS CLUB.—Mrs. 
It A Squires read an interesting pa
per on the works of Rabindranath 
Tiyore, the Bengalee poet, at Satur
ai afternoon’s meeting of the Cur- 
mt Events Club. Tagnore, it will 
k remembered, won the Nobel Prize 
in 1913,

Carnations.
By Nhirgaret WMdemer. 

Carnations and my first Idve! And he 
was seventeen,

And I wâa only twelve years—a 
stately gulf between ! . . .

I bought them on the "morning thé 
school-da nee was to be,

To pin among my ribbons in hopes 
that he might see;

And all the girls stood breathless to 
watch as he went through 

With curly crest and grand air that 
swept the heart from you!

And Why he paused at my side la 
more than I can know—

The shyest of the small girls that all
adored him so............

I said it with my prayer-times—I 
' walked wtfh head held high— 

"Carnations are your flower!” he said 
as he Strode by.

Carnations and my first love! The 
years are gone a score,

*And I recall his first name, and scarce 
an eyelash more;

And thos^ were all the love-words 
that either of us said—

Perhaps Tie may be married—perhaps 
he may be dead.

And yet ... to srfiell carnations, their 
spicy, heavy sweet

Perfuming all some sick-room, or
passing on the street............

Then still the school-lights flicker and 
still the laheers play,

And still the girls hold breathless the 
while he goes his way;

And still my child-heart quivers in 
that first ecstasy—.

“Carnations are your flower!” my first 
love said to toe!

“Everybody’s Magazine."—

Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns 
feel better in the 
morning. Magical 
the way ‘Pntnam’s’ 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c. bottle of 
“Putnam’s” Extractor to-day.

In The
:

By OEORÜE FtTCti 
Author of “At Good Old Siwash"
As the present war goes on the wis

dom of the American, republic in

DROP

OUT

tOUEGE HOCKEY. —The Feild 
ins and St. feon’s will try conclusions

SENSE ABOUT FOOD

Faets Worth Knowing.
» a serious question sometimes 

,ahow Just what to eat when a per- 
*®> stomach is out of order and 
110,1 foods cause trouble. 
tope-Nuts ifood can be taken at 

I. W time with the certainty that it 
1 "I “isest. Actual experience of peo- 

.is valuable to anyone interested, 
toman writes: “I had suffered 

0 “'digestion for about four years, 
? since an attack of typhoid fever,

, At times could eat nothing but the 
lightest food, and then suffer so 

} my stomach I would wish I never 
eat anything. -

| Urged to try Grape-Nuts and 
using it i do not have to starve 

■ any more, but I can eat it at 
me and feel nourished and Sat- 

Tjr dyspepsia is a thing of the past,
, am n°w strong and well. 
i husband also had an experi- 

Drape-Nuts. He was very 
KBand sickly one spring and couuld 

’•rend to- his work. He was put 
doctor’s care but medicine 

- 866111 t° do him any good un
leave off ordinary food

” wem
i- 'J* kgan to 
“us

I the change in
*** bettor _

Use Grape-Nuts. It was surpris-
.... -----=- — him. He

k ha,6 r right off, and naturally 
C-a^N”^ne but words of praise for

6ea] thinks he cannot eat a
leara- ‘lw"t Grape-Nuts, and he 
teacher ™et at »<*ool that his 

WT1!n,enta on !t 1 am satis- 
““•Ushine «,? because of the great 

This nts in Grape-Nuts.”
fo°® is a i, 48 rieht" Grape-Nuts 
toilder of Zîain ana remarkable re- 

“TWa-,, ””J’ nervea and brain. 
g^“ 6s a Reason."

*** «kwTr! ÎÏ! 8,!®Te l6tter? A new 
•re geitil! ff”m Hme to time. They 
heteit, ’ *^ne’ An of human

0nr Volunteers.
Eighteen volunteers enlisted with 

the second contingent on Saturday 
last, making a total of 1.039 enrolled 
to date. .The names of tljose who en
listed Saturday are:'

Fred R. Gough, St. John’s.
Lawrence Hanlon, St. John's.
Pat. J. Hearn, St. John’s.
Wm. Learie, St. John’s.
Francis Knight, St. John's.
Ml. A. Rénouf, St. John's.
Jas. J. Lannigan, St. John’s.
Jno. T. Barnes, St. John’s.
Stan. J. White, St. John’s.
Jas. Short, Bonavista Hr.
Jas. Power, Bonavista Hr.
Ron. Keele, Bonavista Hr.
Ron Dunn, Bonavista Hr.
Leo Fenell, Fortune Bay.
S. Penney, English Hr.. T.B.
Wm. Wiseman, Trinity.
Art. Hurdle, Trinity.
Pat. F. Bowdrftig, Bell Island.
There Ire now about 260 men in 

training, and these are being put 
through their drills daily.

climate of the poUthenT totes be
comes increasingly apparent.

During all the présent winter mil
lions of European soldiers have been 
living in trenches far frotq, the com
forts of even an American jÿfreet in 
midwinter—for an American street is 
usually well drained, .while the 
trenches fill with water which then 
freezes, making it necessary to chop 
the garrison out in the morning at 
gféat labor and expense.

Winter in western Europe consists 
of blizzards and thaws and mud and 
ice in equal parts. After a private 
soldier has lain for a few days in i a 
trench paved with six inches of mud, 
frozen feet comes almost as a reliéf.

In thé trenches one does not have a 
chance to bathe or thaw out or sleép 
with any persistency, or drink hot' 
lemonade for incipient pneumonia. It 
is impossible to waste any time keep
ing warm because the entire business 
of war is to make it warm for the en
emy.

We cannot 'help thinking that if 
Parliament, the Reichstag, the House 
of Deputies and the Duma were to tie 
compelled to legislate In trenches 
with chilblains at their fefet, a gnaw
ing, empty sensation half way up and 
unlimited shrapnel just overhead, 
some new and very intelligent ideas 
regarding .peace might be evolved 
within a few days.

They say that when the soldiers 
have lived in a trench for a few 
weeks they make it very comfortable 
by draining it, digging deep caves and 
installing baths and stoves and a card 
table. However, patriotism demands 
that just as a trench becomes suffi
ciently comfortable to keep a hog in 
without arousing the Humane So
ciety, its occupants must rise and 
charge forward 1,000 yards, driving 
the- enemy before them and lying 
down triumphantly opcevmore in the 
mud and snow.

Trench life is wasted in Europe, par* 
ticularly upon the English, who have 
already learned how to live happily 
in unheated houses at a temperature 
of 40 with fog .trimmings, but it would 
be a great education and help to 
millions of Americans.

After an Americai soldier has sur
vived a campaign in a trench he 
would look upon the modern street 
car with more fortitude and would be 
able to hang onto the roof during the 
rush hours in January or stand on the 
slush covered floor in perfect comfort: 
He might even be able to live in a city 
flat building operated by a janitor’s 
union without murmur or complaint.

FATAL FIRE, "ere and mere.
TWO CHILDREN BURNED 

DEATH.
TO

Messages were reeeived in the city 
Staging its great rebellion in the mildf ic<h evening by Deputy Minister of

customs LeMessUrier and Inspector 
General Sullivan from Ferry land, ac, 
tjualntlng them' of a Are that occurred 
at Ferryland at two o’clock yesterday 
morning, destroying the dwelling of 
Mr. Matthew Slaney, of that place 
with all its contents. TWb children 
were burned to death1, one > aged 16 
years and the other 6 month®- The 
messages further intimated that a de
fective chimney was the cause of the 
fire and that the,family are destitute.

If Flour was fifteen dollars & barrel 
and ypU Bought VICTORY FItiur, you 
Would feel satisfied you got the best 
value for your money.—fébB.tf

GARLAND ROBBERY. —The hear
ing of the Garland robbery Will likely 
commence in the» Magistrate’» Court 
on Wednesday.

If you are.not satisfied with the 
bread yoil are eating, try VICTORY 
Flour and be satisfied.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
febS.tf

Sight School Opens.
Under the direction of Rev. Dr. 

Greene and the Christian Brothers 
nght school will be opened in the 
basethent of the Star of the Sea Hall 
to-night. The room has been, thor
oughly equipped for the purpose, and 
a staff of competent young men have 
volunteered as teachers. Classes will 
tie held from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. on Mon
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays, and it 
is hoped that all eligible young men 
and boys in the city will avail of this 
excellent chance to obtain an element
ary education, which will make them 
more efficient in the various walks of 
life.

* ——

Frauds Confessed.
The two men Cooper and Brine, who 

fraudently obtained free passage over 
the railway line from the Magistrate at 
Ldwisporte on tbe pretext that they 
were going to enlist with the Second 
Contingent of Volunteers, were each 
fined $20 or 30 days Saturday after
noon. As already mentioned in the 
Telegram, the accused pleaded “not 
guilty” to the charge at first and the 
Inspector General asked for a remand, 
pending the arrival of witnesses who 
knew the origin of the whole game. 
Tp save further trouble the defendants 
confessed their guilt 'and Were sen
tenced by Judge Knight.

FISHERY INTERRUPTED.— Fish
ing operations On the Western Banks 
have been, greatly retarded within the 
past week on acount of bad weather.

NEPTUNE RACK.—The S. S. Nep
tune, Capt. Coward, arrived back to 
port at 9.30 Saturday night. She 
leaves shortly for Sydney to get coal.

■ - V '
Tell your friends, after trying 

VICTORY Flour, what wonderful re
sults you have had.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
feb5,tf -

JUVENILE MEETING—The month
ly meeting of the Juvenile Branch of 
the T.--A. and B. Society, was held 
yesterday afternoon and five new 
members were admitted.

Stafford’s Liniment cares 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all aches and pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan2,tf

TOR MOLASSES CARGOES.—The 
sebrs. Freedom and Clementine are 
now en route to Barbadoes from 
Maceio and Oporto, respectively, to 
load molasses for this port.

It is one thing to have VICTORŸ in 
your mind, we all pray for it. You 
can get a barrel in your house by or
dering VICTORY Flour froln your 
merdhant.—febS.tf

Church Parade.
The members of No. 2 Company, 

the Second Contingent, paraded 
Divine servie^ yesterday, those Of the 
Church of England attending St. 
Thomas’s, the Roman Catholics, the 
Cathedral, Methodists at College Hall, 
and Presbyterians at St. Andrew’s. 
Owing to the day being too disagree
able for marching the.men were dis 
missed immediately after service.

HOCREY POSTPONED.—Owing to 
unsuitable conditions, the first hockey 
match of the second round between 
the Feildians and Victorias, set down 
for this evenjng, will not come off.

Turn your Baby Carriage into 
a sleigh by attaching a pair of 
Adjustable Steel- Runners. Sold 
at BOWRING BROS., Ltd., Hard
ware Dept. Price $1.00 pair.

feb3,61

REMAINS ON EXPRESS. —The re
mains Of the late Judge Conroy, who 
died at Westmouttt, .Montréal, on 
January 28th, will arrive in the city 
by this evening’s express.

/T

Nfldr. on Submarine.
Mr. William Cullen, of this city, an 

ex-Naval Reservist, who volunteered 
for service and left here by the Car
thaginian has been drafted to sub
marine E-9 according to a letter of re
cent date. At the time of writing one 
of his companions was expected to 
join a torpedo boat. Newfoundland
ers are now assisting in nearly every 
branch of the fighting service of the 
Empire.

SPURRELL BROS., Gent’s 
Tailoring and Cleaning and 
Pressing, have now taken over 
the store at 174 Duckworth St. 
in connection with their store at 
365 Water Street, and are now 
prepared to cater to the East 
End trade in High-Class Gent’s 
Tailoring and Cleaning and 
Pressing, and a share of your 
patronage is solicited. ’Phone 
574.—jan9,eod,tf

If Meals Hit Back 
And Stomach Sours.
“Pape’s Dlapepstn” ends Indigestion, 

Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mis
ery in fire minutes.

No more useful gift tor a man than 
n Safety Razor. We sell the Giant 
Junior Safety at GO cent». A perfect 
shaver and the wonder of all users. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water Street, 
Manufacturer’s Agent—declC.tl

Kyle Gets Clear.
The S. S. Kyle which had been de

tained several days at North Sydney 
by the ice blockade got away from 
there early yesterday morning and 
reached Port aux Basques et 11.15 a. 
m. yesterday bringing a large mail 
and the following passengers in sa
loon «—W. J. Sullivan, J. P. Chetwynd, 
J. K. Horwood, Frank Paine, W. A. 
Bishop, If. M. O’Leary and F. Mat
thews.

JV-

Bellavenlnre
Brought Mall.

The 8.s. Bell aventure. Capt. Cross, 
arrived last night from Lcufsbnrg 
with a cargo of coal, to A. Harvey &
Co., also bringing 200 bags of mail. 
The ship left here for. North Sydney 
but owing* to the enormously heavy 
Ice in. the harbor at that port, could 
not enter and proceeded to Loulsburg. 
Coming this Way heavy ice was met 
Yesterday morning a three-masted 
vessel, which was jammed in the floe 
off Placentia Bay, was passed.

I

NOTHING IS EVIL.
There’s no use 

finding fault, my 
friends, if grief 
seems broken 
loose; no matter 
what Dame For
tune sends, she 
has à good excuse. 
I suffered with 
four kinds of gout 
and raised a bitter 
Wail, u n H 1 a 

| neighbor pointed
WALT MAS£W. z out that druggists 

got my ktile; the druggist is a worthy 
tent, whose store is span and spick; 
and could he pay his tax and rent, if 
some one wasn’t sick? The snow 
that’s in my whiskerines, that cripples 
up my feet, should havfe a welcome, 
for it means salvation to the wheat. 
The rain keeps slopping down- all day, 
and spoils our peace and glee, but It 
will cause new bales of hay to grow 
on every tree. The tothache gives my 
jaw a jar, but If no toothache came, 
the dentist could not keep his car— 
he’d have to pawn the same. It’s fool
ishness to make a fuss, if things seem 
gone awry; the grief that makes you 
paw and cuss, to some one else is-pie. 
Just think Of that When you’re in
clined to réad thé riot act; it’s worth 
while keeping it in mind, because it is 
a fact: There’s no such thing as un
mixed woe, though life seems out of 
plumb; and all the punk old winds 
that blow, bring happiness to some.

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste

VESSELS ON C0AST,-The GaSpe, 
Lake Simcoe, Success and Nellie M. 
are now on this coast, out from Per
nambuco. The novelty Is also due, 
being 42 days out from Maceio.

in mouth and stomach headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes.

Ask yotir pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent vases of Pape’s Diapepsln, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour, out-of-or
der stomachs or Indigestion In five 
minutes. “Pape’s Diapepsln” Is harm
less; tastes like candy, though each 
dose will digest and prepare for as
similation into the blood all the food; 
you eat; besides, it makes you go to 
the table with a healthy appetite; but, 
what will please you most, Is that yoi 
will feel that your stomach and Intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you wili 
not need to resort to laxatives or live; 
pills foe biliousness or constipation.

This city will have <many “Pape’s 
Diapepsln” cranks, as some people will- 
call them, but you will be -entimsias-' 
tic about this splendid stomach pre
paration, too, if you ever take it for 
Indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour
ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach mis
ery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach trouble and ittdi 
gestion In five -minutés.

CHRONIC
write for |ti»eTHB

PROSPEBO’S REPAIRS.-— Repairs 
to the Prospero are going on and are 
likely to occupy at least another 
month. The ship has been stripped 
of fourteen plates, forward and aft, 
and these will be réplaced with new 
ones.

FREE T9 ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel ‘OIÎT of SORTS’. ‘HUN DOWN’ ’GOT the BLUES’ 
SUFi-’ÉRÎtom kli-'lNKY, HLAMiKR, NERVOUS DISEASES,--- ------ --iApj KS9VVL£BRi£Skl?f BIMJPTKIJte.lRtKt'.

EF INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
* Iri^vvoSDÉRFtÉL -cù RES effected - by

_________ ___ yourself if it is
the remedy for YOUR OWN ailment..#.No ’follow up* dr- 
dulars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeCLEkc 
Mf.d.Co,HÀvèkstockrd,Hampstead London,Eng 
THERAPION eithe- No. Price 2/9 LEADING-CHEMISTS

A TERRIFIC TAX ON NEWS* 
PAPERS.

One cent newspapers may be few 
If the war lasts long. From Califor
nia comes the announcement that 
four newspapers, The Call and The 
Bulletin, of San Francisco, and The 
Enquirer and The Tribune of Oak
land, have raised their price to two 
cents. The reason given by The Call 
covers that of the other tttrjee. Ib 
is:-—

Every item of expense that floes 
into the making of a newspaper has 
been tremendously increased by the 
war; the cost of all materials used, 
the cost of collecting and distributing 
news, the great increase In telegraph 
tolls. Each has contributed to the1 
advance in cost of publication. The 
price of the paper has been the last 
to feel the effect of the war.”

The tax on big and little papers by 
reason df the large amount of cabled 
matter has been terrific. One news
paper that sells for one cent has paid 
out thls^far an average Of 51,000 a 
day on account of its war news.— 

-htreal Star.
26
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At this season of the year fresh Vegetables are 
hard to procure. We can help you by Substituting

GOOD TINNED VEGETABLES.

CARROTS.
/PARSNIPS.

TURNIPS.
nppir

STRING BEANS. 
GREEN PEAS—1 & 2 lb. 

SPINACH.
SWEET CORN. 
ASPARAGUS 

(Red Top and Tip Top).
ITALIAN STRING BEANS 

TOMATOES. 
MUSHROOMS. 

ITALIAN
PEELED TOMATOES. 
RED KIDNEY BEANS. 

PORK «BEANS.

TINNED DANDELION.

In Glass :
PETIT POIS EX FINS. 

CHAMPIGNONS. 
HARICOTS VERTS. 

MACEDOINE 
DE LEGUMES.

WRINKLED PEAS. 
FARROW’S NET PEAS. 

HUNTER’S GREEN PEAS 
HAND PICKED BEANS. 

LIltiA BEANS. 
SPLIT PEAS. 

PEARL BARLEY.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
GROCERY*

312 ’Phone

Received
Per Stéphane and Durango,

800 bris. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 brls. SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK.
700 brls. and bags FINE GRAN. SUGAR.
400 sacks VICTORIA FEED.
200 sacks FAMOUS MOLASSINE MEAL.
200 14-lb. boxes BEST CREAMERY BUTTER. 
200 sides LEATHER, trimmed & untrimmed.

&co„

/
%

The Eastern Trust Company.
The Eastern Trust Company directs attention to the public 

to the advantages offered by its Safety Deposit system of 
boxes.

In the vault in its office there is installed a nest of deposit 
boxes of the latest design and of the greatest strength. These 
boxes can be opened only by the customer. A room is attached 
where the customer may examine Mis securities at leisure. The 
price of these boxes vary according to size. The smallest box 
in the nest is capable of holding conveniently the papers of the 
ordinary investor. The larger Sizes are suitable for professional 
men who hold documents in trust for Clients.

The prices are:— „ x
Size No. 1 .. ... ... ... ... .- $4.00 per year
Size No. 2.................   6.00 per year
Size No. 3........................................ 10.00 per year
Size No. 4 ...................................... 20.00 per year

This system is capable of supplying the needs of every class of 
person desirous of ensuring the safe deposit of securities.

Further particulars can be obtained by applying to the Min» 
sger. AddrëSs: -Flits Building, Water Street

HERBERT KNIGHT,
oct5,m,tf Manager.

,aihm. ’ 1 ■ T. ■■ ■» .

A MUSICAL NOVELTY
POST CARDS With the National Anthems, {Music 

and Words on them.
1*2 ------ Also,—-----

" TIPPE.RARY.”—English and Canadian Editions.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Plano and Organ Store.

» ' "T-


